Let's PLAY in Thornbury & Northcote North!

1. **Hike** to the top of this rock mountain. What a view!
2. **Enter** this tunnel for a secret hideout.
3. **Smell** the neighbourhood flowers as you walk by.
4. **Hop** like a Ninja along this line of benches.
5. **Dive** and splash in the cool pool water.
6. **Draw** happy faces in the dirt.
7. **Crouch**, kick and glide as you practice skate tricks.
8. **Skim** a flat rock across the lake.
9. **Notice** the rainbows on the surface of bubbles.
10. **Cartwheel** on the soft green grass.
11. **Find** the story of Bunjil on a stone placed here.
12. **Name** all the noises you can hear.
13. **Post** a letter to a far away friend.
14. **Challenge** yourself to swing on your own.

Thanks to all the children, staff and families of the many Primary Schools, Kindergartens, Childcare Centres and playgroups in Darebin who participated in this project, joining in play sessions, drawing pictures of their favourite places to play and sharing their stories.